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Tribute to the·Nelsons
By DOROTHY DAY
Every summer for the past three years a Peacemakers
training program has been held at our Tivoli farm for the
last two or three weeks of August. The old mansion and the
Peter Maurin house are filled with guests, and campers come
~nd set up their tents on the lawn facing the river. The
organizer of the Peacemakers' school is Wally Nelson, who
has been in the workhouse in Cincinnati for the past two
weeks, fasting. He and several others were arrested during
a vigil for DeCourcy Squire, an 18 yr. old Antioch student
who had been hospitalized after fasting since her arrest Dec.
7 and subsequ~tlt sentence of 9 mo. for participating in a
peace demonstration. (DeCourcy has since been released.)
A psychiatric examination was ordered for Wally when
he refused to co-operate with his arrest and trial. Found
by court psychiatrists to be "sane," he was sentenced for
"loitering" to ten days in the workhouse, $25 and costs. Again
refusing to co-operate with legalized injustice, he was
dragged from the police van by his legs, an action that caused
his wife Juanita to follow him, cradling his head in her hands.
When they arrived at Wally's cell, Nita bent over to kiss
him, was arrested for "disorderly conduct" and fined $25 and
costs. This she refused to pay, and was ordered to the workhouse. '
.
Detailed stories of these arrests are given in the February
10th issue of the Peacemaker, (10208 Sylvan Avenue, (Gano)
Cincinnati, Ohio 45241). I hope that many of our readers
will subscribe to the Peac:emaker, since news of the conscientious objectors who are in prison and much other warresistance news can be obtained there. Peacemakers have
led in direct action for many years.
Wally and Juanita have both refused to pay income tax for
many years, and it is of them particularly I wish to write,
·h h
wit
t e most h ear tfel t sympath y f or th eir su ffering and t h e
greatest admiration for their dedication. It is their vocation
to realize and to lead others to realize the horror of the times
through which we are passing. Wally has explained that his
fasting during the jail sentences he has undergone was the
result not of wilful refusal but of a total inability to swallow
food while imprisoned. Simone Weil, the Fre11ch woman
w h ose b rilliant writings on man and the state, work and war,
were widely published after her death, suffered during the
second world war in the same way. She was literally unable
to swallow enough food to keep her alive, in the face of
world starvation.
In the stories of the saints, one reads of such sensitivity,
such penances undergone, such fastings endured ·and they are
little understood by the secular world. . I am convinced that
this vocation, this calling, to give oneself to one's brother, in
loving communion, in loving understanding of the heinous
crimes that are being committed today was at the root of
Roger La Porte's immolation in front of the United Nations
two years ago. It is as though such men said, "We will suffer
with you, since we have no way of stopping the bombing, the
burning, the napalm, the defoliation, the destruction of homes
and an entire countryside. There is no act of ours extreme
enough, no protest strong enough, to deal with this horror."
Wally Nelson was in prison for thirty-three months during
W ld W
or
ar 'fw o an d f asted f or a h un dred and eig h t d ays
(with forced feeding by tube) as a protest against racial
segregation of prisoners. He had had time to think out his
position while in Civilian Public Service camp, as forced
labor camps which were set up for conscientious objectors
were called. These very camps were a concession to pacifists,
who had been imprisoned and brutally treated during World
War One. But Wally decided to walk out and did so and
was arrested and jailed. llis example and that of other
absolutists led to further concessions. In this present undeclared war in Vietnam, to which ten thousand more men were
shipped off yesterday, the ·c onscientious objector position is
recognized, and paid employment is offered in home hospitals
as "alternative service.'~ To accept this is still to submit to
the draft,-hence the continu.ed protests against ·war, and the
drafting of youth to wage this hideous struggle.
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ON PILGRIMAGE
B:r DOaOTBY 'DAY

My sister alld 'I used to call the_m God and Hil son Jesus Chir,st,
tbe January doldrums. I'm having Who, in Matthew 25, told us to
them now, faeed as I am with a feed the hunary, clothe the 11aked,
•
"
lot of work on the typewriter that shelter the haborless, visit the
I do not want to do. There are prisoner (or even better, ransom
piles of mail to answer on each him ), visit the sick, and bury the
desk up her& at Tivoli. Marge dead-decently, with respect for
Hughes bas a heap of , letters. that silenced body which has
Stanley bas a heap, I have a heap. served for this all too brief . life
Marge's Johnny has had flu and on earth.
I've bad a recurring cold. But do
God is on the ' side even Of the
not think we are depressed. Inter- unworthy -poor, as we know from
esting visitors arrive, there is in- the story Jesus told of His father
teresting news in newspapers or and the prodigal son. Charles
magazines to be- discussed, some Peguy, in · God Spellks, has exgood books con:ie in from the pub- plained it perfectly. Readers may
Ushers, and we are filled with vim. object that the prodigal son ret
When we return to ollr desks, we urned penitent to his father's
are in the doldrums again.
house. But who knows, he might
Was it Dr. Abraham Low or have gone out and squandered
Father John J . Higgins, S.J. (may money on the next Saturday night,
they both rest in peace) who gave he might have refused to help wilb
such simple and good advice in the the farm work, and asked to be
group-therapy sessions known as sent to finish his education instead,
Recovery meetings? To the woman thereby further incurring his
who complained that she could not brother's righteous wrath, and the
face the huge basket of laundry ~ar between the worker and the
to be ironed-men's shirts and mtellectual, or the conservative
c.bildren's school clothes-the an- and the radical, would be on.
swer was: "Put the basket behind Jesus has another answer to that
you, reach back and take out one one: t~ forgive one's brother sevshirt and iron it. Go on from enty times seven. There are always
there." It sounds idiotic, but 1 an wers, although they are not alstart my On Pilgrimage article in ways calculated to soothe.
this spirit. Just to sit down and
_I can sy~pathize with the input one word after another. I shnct ol righteous wrath which
write this for your comfort. We leads P_eople ~o take to arms in a
are all alike in that we are in the revolution, when I see the for'
gotten aged in mental hospitals,
and men Jeeping in doorways on
the Bowery, or fishing in garbage
URGENT NOTICE
cans for food, and families in the
It .appears to be the polley of
officials, at the Cineinnati Work- slums, often with no heat in such
weather as we have been having,
hoase not lo provide intravenous
and migrants in their shanty
feeding for those en&'a&'ed in
towns. We have heated the apartbunl"l!r strikes. De Courey
ments
at Kenmare St. with the gas
Squire
was not force fed
tbrougheat ~er Ion&' Imprison- oven day and night while the
temperature was down lo five bement Csee editorial) and emlow zero. We were more comer&'ed from prison drastically fortable than the people in the
weakened. Sin~ Wally Nelson
better apartments across the street,
is •ot bein&' fed either, his
where the boiler burst or froze up.
~ealUt IDQ Ille 1erieub Jeaponl·
OW' cold- ater pipes. were frozen
bed. We mred our Raders to
in half of our house but we were
protesi vigorously to the warden
able to fetch water Irom one anof Cin.n einnati work.house, 1be other's apartments. There are two
Mayor ..r Cinci·n nati and tbe
toilets to a floor and one on each
Governor of Ollio.
floor was frozen and had to be
padlocked.
The pickets from Delano have
doldrums or the deserts or in a
state of Ketlia at one time or an- arrived, forty-five of them. They
eame by rented bus. The heating
other.
system failed on the trip. Now
Delao Pickets
they are being given hospitality
I am at Tivoli as I begin to by the Seafarers International
write this. My room faces the river Union at 675 Fourth Avenue, in
and I get up every now and then Brooklyn. I have spoken at comto see a ship pass by-freighters
from Finland, tankers, cement munion breaklasts in the dining
b:irges, tugs, Coast Guard boats room of their hall, so I know bow
breaking through the ice. The comfortable and wen fitted out it
is, an indication of the gains the
freight train that just passed dis- union movement has made over
tracted me. As I used to do as a the past thirty years.
child, 1 counted the cars, ninety· Earthquake in Sicily
seven of them, many of them
It is less than three months ago
marked Pacific Fruit. They made
me think of our friends, Julian that I was visiting Danilo Dolci
Balidoy, Fernando Garcia, Sev- and travelling around western Sierino Manglio, Juan Berbo, Nicko- cily, which has since been stricken
las Valenzuelo, and others who by earthquake and bitter rain and
cold. Our most heartfelt sympathy
st:iyed with us last year, in a cold goes out to Dolci and to his fellow
three-room apartment on Kenmare
Street. They would rise at dawn workers, ·a nd we hope that ~ome of
or earlier to set out on their daily our readers will send him checks
job of appToacbing wholesalers and that will help them in the addiretailers, asking them not to · ban- tional work which l!Ueh a disaster
die the grapes coming from Cali- bas forced upon them. No matter
how much governments and the
fornia, where so many of the Red Cro s do, there is always more
workers in the vineyards are o.n
strike. They are trying to build to be done. And donations, howup a union of agricultural workers, ever small, are a reminder of symand have succeeded in winning pathy. " Love is an exchange of
contracts with the growers, each gifts," S . Ignatius once said. Two
success \Von after the daily work of Dolci' hookS, A New World in
of setting out on such visits :is the Makin&' and Waste can be obthese and conducting continuing tained from the Monthly Review
picket - lines, which are in a way Press, 116 West 14th St., New
,"supplicatory processions." pray- York, for $7.50 and · $6.75 respecers, to the good God that He. will tively. We highly recommend the
keep them from bitterness and Monthly Review, to which we turn
hopelessness and · class war. Th_e for information about Latin Amerworld is full enough of war as it ican affairs. Subscription: $6.00 a
is and daily there are the threats year.
I djd not mention in my last acol. more wars. There are realignment of allies, a strange shuft'ling count of my pilgrimage to Italy
of forces. Weren't Russia and and England (December 1967) tbat,
Chilla our allies in the Second although " I went by ship, I reWorld War? And weren't Germany
and Japan our enemies?
THE COVER
The alternative is to educate fw
tbis menth I J.1 Sister Meiar1141.
nonviolenee, love o! brother <and
O.S.B. of Stanbrooke Abbe:r ill
all men. ue brothers) while beibg
always on t~ side of the pooi-, 'I
EDI'land.
,, •·
predilectioa . shared by Almighty

.

turned by air. ln my many tr ips
around the country over the years,
I have. ~ually gone by bus, partly
on the grounds of economy and
also because it was convenient
from the standpoint of the visits
I made to various houses of h spitality. I would use a visit to a
Texas school, where I received perhaps two hundred and_ fifty dollars, plus expenses, as an excuse
to make a tour of Catholic Worker
groups. Usually, by the time I got
to San Francisco I was exhausted.
But I oan no longer use economy as
an excuse. A trip to Minneapolis,
for instanoe, is about seventy dollars by non-stop Jlight, and you
can arrive as fresh as when you
started out. When one bas reached
three score and ten years, traveling can be exhausting. It was thjs
exhaustion after my Italian tr ip
that made me overcome my fear of
flight, which I think most of the
older generation hares. Certainly
it is just as easy for a huge plane
to stay in the air as it is for a
ship the size of the Waldorf Astoria to remain afloat. I can only
marvel at men's accomplishment
in this technological era and meditate again on the lack of development of our spiritual resources. I
like to think of St. Paul's words:
"Though this outer man of ours
ma1 be falling into decay, the inner man is renewed day by day."
In the modern world is seems just
the oppo ite : the outer man 's
youth is renewed by science and
comfort and the inner man is corrupted by materialism. Anyway, I
am partaking with joy of the
beauty and comfort of flying now,
and will try to pay for it with
harder work and better use of my
time.
In Rome I had met a Father
Galli, who runs a center for young
boys. He entertained a group of
us at dinner one night on a roof
&arden ju t above the center where
movies are shown and lectQres and
instruction given. He regaled us
with stories of his visits to Staten
Island and, on the morning of my
departure, met Eileen Egan and
me at the airport with a huge
bunch ol roses, and a relic of St.
Helena for Eileen and a relic of
the Holy House of Loretto for me.
'This also has flown," be said to
me, referring to the fact that the
Holy House was supposed to have
been miraculously flown from Palestine to Italy. (Pope John X(CIII
once made a pilgrimage to the
Holy Housel. I am sure that many
of our modern iconoclasts would
like to bomb it out of existence.
But it was my rosary that I
clutehed in my hand as I made the
plane a minute before we took
off. Wedged between a priest and
a brother on their way to London,
I was reminded of the -crowded
buses of Mexico, where people
(and sometimes sheep and chickens) were packed so close that I
used to think that in the accident
which always seemed imminent
one would be well cushioned. The
plane started off with an increasing FOar of the engines, which, risrng to a crescendo, made ine think
of a recu!Tent nightmare of my
early childhood, a dream of a
great roaring, beginning quietly
a n d increasing to unbearable
noise, which I somehow associated
with my idea of God. What this
noise conveyed to me now was a
sense of enormous pown, lifting
us with a great thrust into the
air. I did not realize that my eyes
had been closed until I opened
them to notice that we were already above the clouds and our
heavenly conveyance was quite
smooth, that is, until we began
to feel that we were driving o>er
rough roads. One of my seat mates
said, ''bit o.f wind, probably," and
none seemed concerned. It was a
small, one-class plane and it took
the stewardesses the two or three
hours of the flight just to serve
the luncheon. I ate heartily, although I don't remember what I
ate.
Feeling that I was now an ' ex., (Cpntinued on page 8J
\'
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The U.F.W.O.C. is rebin&'
heavily on a write-in campaig-n,
and urg-es anyone inflerested to
write to Joseph Glumarra, Edison, California; and Don Joseph
of, Victor Joseph & Son, 467
Sylvan Avenue, Englewood
Cliffs, New Jersey. Lette,rs
should state ref as al to 'buy
crapes untIl a contract 11 slcned.

Bread _a nd Justice
By ELIZABETH

DURA~

"This is a war of fear, of nerves The greatest effort fs spent in
-we have determination; we will persuading the individual eonbust the growers." Manuel Velas- sumers to boycott Callfomia
grapes. The union also urges
quez speaks with excitement, mo- orgamza
· t'.ions and u11.uv1
· .. , 'd ua1s ..•o
tioning to the other members of write to Giumarra ioJonning hlm
the United F'arm Worke-ns Organ- of their refusal to buy grapes
"this year, next year, or any year
izing Committee grouped about unless a contract is signed." (Se•
· one of th e t wo pie·
"'
By AMMON BENNACY
.h'tm. M anue1 JS
box.)
ket captains who returned east in
A member of the United Steel
The U.F .W.O.C. has also r'f!Workers told me. that wlien a col- January from Delano, California, ceived much help from other
lection was taken up for the cop- with forty-five other striking unions. The school bus that
per striker-s at the recent A.F.L.- gra_pe-pic~ers. The group, which brought the strikers across the
C.1.0. convention in Florida and
. .
.
d
d
country was donated by Denver
the men began to sing "Joe Hill," t~is time mclu es women an . one unions and civic groups, and the
which includes the words "In Salt -six-year-old boy, is lodged in the workers were h·oused on the trip
Lake . . . the copper bos~es killed Brooklyn shelter of the Seafarers by various unions. Thirteen tbouyou, Joe," the \?fficials ln charge International Union. The union has sand dollars was collected and
stopped the- singing.
provided comfortable dormitories, sent to Pelano in December by
The copper strike has been go- office space, meals and six cars the Central Labor Council, AFLlng on for six ·months now. Al- to help the fitrm workers iii their CIO, and U.F.W.O.C. representathough the companies are getting campaign to boycott all California lives have been meeting wtth
a better price for copper and their grapes. Members of the U.F.W.O.C. labor. leaders in the ·east to disprofits are proportionately higher were in New York and several cuss the _possibility of organizing
than tho5e of the automobile man- other cities last fall, attempting to Eastern farm workers.
ufacturers, whe> settled 011 a na- organize a boycott of grapes from
Most of the strike11s now In New
tion-wide basis, they continue to the vineyards of Joseph Giumarra, York are . California f.ield hands
cry that nation-wide bargaining whose empl<!Yees are non-union who have been. with the union
would bankrupt them. (When laborers hired in defiance of the since the beginning of the GiuWilliam Z. Foster was organ- United Farm Workers' strike. Giu- marra strike last AugmJt or even
izing bhe steel workers in 1919 • marra, the world's largest table- since the beginning· of the union
the ~mployers insisted that if the grape grower, escaped . the effects itself three year.s ago. They are
working day was reduced from of ·the boycott by selling his prod- a very close, well-disciplined·
twelve hours to eight, they would
d
th 1 bel 5 0 f 0 th
group, including Mexican-Amerigo broke .) Just before Christmas ucts .un er
e a
er
Fil' ·
N
A 1
growers. Since it became impos- cans,
lptDOS,
egroes,
ng os,
the six thousand striking employ- sible to determine which grapes and a number of - Portuguese
ees of the Kennecott Copper Com- were from Giumarra vineyards, the workers. ,Their dedication is very
pany received a letter telling them
impressive. Julian ·Beladoy, one
l'k th
union was forced to declare a boy1
th a t . 1'f they d'dn't
· ·1 e
e com,
of the two picket ca.ptains. was also
pany they should resifD. This in- colt of all California grapes.
apt .
f th
.
t 'k
wh
:~Hdsr~n. ~~~y ol~n~oec:.n~ndw~~fc~ :;.~~~11the~o~~d
eh:~e:r~:! suit did not produce any resi,fDa- The decision to concentrate ·:tay:~n :t th: ~th~~~ e;orke~
has even inflicted a kind of death taking part in a peuant uprising. lions. Although the hieran::by of U.F.W.O.C. activities in- New. X-0rk house in New York last fall. Deon the very land -itself, seems to He regards . the great Siberian the Mormon Church is generaJly was made this Decemb~r in Cali- .spilt a personal trajedy, the loss
me not only utterly inhumane and wilderne9S, the Tiga, as his first anti-union and favors the right-to- .fornia. Groups had been sent from ,of hi.s son in December, Julian
cruel, but equally and· utterly int
h
work law, each bishop i11 the more . Delano . to Boston, Philadelphia, works with great ~nergy · and
poe ry teac er, and writes in bis than 225 wards here can deter- and other cities across the country
int ·
h' h
t d d
f
sane.
Precocious Aut.o~ioerap'lty that he
ma ams a
ig .. s -an ar
o
· l 'me ID
· h'IS group. Th e s trl'Is it not insanity to think that considered it a terrible Ncrilege mine what goes on in- his own to start local boycotts of Giumarra d'1sc1p
-.we can save a people bu killing to hurt the Tiga iJJ. any' way, even w;ird. Some of these bishops are products. ·T wenty per cent of ers th
· emse 1ves are g_enera uY enJ
on strike, and they see to it that G. m
a· grape
however are th i t•
bo t th ·
d
them olJ by the thousands, by by breaking off the smallest twig the striken in their wards receive
IU arr s
s.
•
us as IC a u
etc cause. an
making their very homeland un- er de.troyi.Jlg &he w..il4 -ereatares
rdistributed ia New York, through classes in Englilih. are being __held
relieI from the general b~shop:s Victor Jos e ph & S0 n • a New Jersey t o ena bl e th em t o commu111ca
· te
liv.eable? It is difficult to under- which had their home in this al- warehouse.
, ·stand h()W anything worse could most
impenetr.able
wilderness.
The Natlonal Lead Company fruit handler. The U.F.W.O.C. felt this enthusiasm with greater conhappen to the Vietnamese than Combined ' With such sensitivity to
L
that a concent~ated attack on New fidence and ease. Th~ campaign is
.,
wants to ouild a fifty-tht'ee-milk
.._
·
·
what we have already done to plant life and .a nimal life, YevtuYor mar-.ets, closing Gmmarra's planned and coordinated at ·g roup
lion-dollar mang&Aese plant on
t
them. I feel that we all share 1·n shenko shows also a true love for the west shores of Salt Lake. The Iai:gest single out1et, would be mee ings, directed .. by Dolores
the guilt, but there is little we his fellow ' human beings, a true local power company and its more effective tha11 smaller, scat- Huerta,
vice president
of the
.
·
·
can do-or so it see· ms-to stop 3'oy in living. And so. thoufb be friends in business here are op- tered actions. The union hopes to · umon,. and Fred Ross, director
the madness. Yet we can pray, we would not call himself a Christian, posing its construction, 'b ecause bring about a total boycott in New bof organizing. They are assisted
m11st pray; and Mass--1 thank God Yevtushenko;" the young Commu- National Lead plans to buy elec- York by A.pril. After t)lis, strikers . Y . severa} youpg
volunteers,
for Father Leandre . Plante, who nist poet, has lifted my heart to tricity from the Raft River Co- will be sent out again to other among them some ex-Peace Corpll
has ,..
inven us daily Mass tbrou""'cities;· if Giumarra has not signed La
memberll who. have . worked In
,... God.
operative, in Idaho.
out this cold winter-is a powerOur Russiar1 studies continue,
The New Yorlt :ReYiew el .BMks, a ~ion contract ,by August, when
Un America.
' and thanks largely to Helene· Peaee News and F<Feed- pub- the frapes are picked, he may find · The life of . the strikers in New
· ful prayer for peace.
One should also do whatever Iswolsky, have helped to keep US· lishe\l the- text Ill Paul •Goodman's that there is no market for his York is .n ot entirely one of speakelse one can. Marty Corbin par- stimulated .and alert · Oil a nigbt address in Washington during the product
ing and demonstrating. Although
ticipa,ted this year--as last-in in January---a Russian k ind of week- ·of anti-war demoo.strations
The union is . making good they found it hard to adjust to
• the deliberations ind demonstra- night with icy cold and snow-we last October. He was apealtillJr tp progress in New York, although the .w inter .coll:I, tbey have begun
tlans _of the Clergy . and Laymell took our Russian stu.dirs with us more than three hundred -members . there .are still problems. On Sat- to enjoy Ne;w York .. The women, ,
..Concerned about Yietnam , a meet- ~ the Rosenbergs. V4v-ian Rosen- · of the National Security Industrjal urcky, Fe~ruary 3rd, twenty-two whose dormitol'y is kept tidy and
ing which was held in Washing- berg . had asked a rew teacher Association, founded in 1944 . by pickets (-i ncluding the six-year home-like, have eve.n. found soine
- ton .. D.C. Dorothy Day eontinues friends from nearby -schools to James Forresta~ "to maintai-n and old and h!s mother) were arrested time to shop _for "baratas" !barber . writing, speaking, living for come and hear Helene talk about enhance the beautiful wartime on the complaint of a produce gain.s) in Manhattan stores. They
peace. Many Catholic · Workers, Russian literature, and had asked communication between the arma- distri·butor · at the H11n.t's Point have seen much of New York, bill
i;>articularly our young people, Kay and me, that we too m ight pro- ment industries and the govern- Market. 'Ille U.F.W.O.C. has bee-n· not as . ino.st . t!)udsts do; their
tak:e . part
in
demonstrations fit from ·the- discussion. We pro- ment," as Goodman put - il He sending pickets to the market at sig~t-seeing has generally been
against the war. Many of our fited first from one of Vivian's boldly told them, in part:
·
4 A.M., when wholesale · business done on the way .to picket areas .
"YMc are tile mluta.ry illll•stiiaJ i.s done, ·urging ' handle-rs to sign And, one woman saijf., "we have
. youni mell. are conscientious ol>- good dinners. -After dinnet· Helene
jecto1·s and non-cooperators with talked, as she always does, with el tb~ United Sta*es, tile •Giit daa- a statement of refusal to distribute seen the inside (){ .the jail. They
the military. Some are in jail; the ease and insight which come cerou body of me11 at ....-nt in California grapes. "There had been say if you pave se~Jl the jail, you
othen waiting to be .sentenced. from a., truly vital experience of tbe worlll, for you net -lT imple- little disturbance until . the time have seen . the city."
These young men are our true Russian literature.
meat oar disastr... JH»lioles bat of the arrest althou~ the union . The enthusiasm c>f th:e strikers
heroes. As for me, I pray for them,
On· a Sunday afternoolt even , lll'e aa oYerwbelminr leb~y fer and the police had disagreed 11ver ·then, is not . caused only by th~
anq try to keep my sanity.
more reminiscent of a Russi'an wi.n- them, aall you e;ii:pantl aad . ri&'ldify the· number of pickets . permitte.d excitement of a new place or by
~ For me, as for many others, I ter scene, we held out· J~nuary dis- the wronr use of brains, resO..rces, in the line. The .P!>l-ice had at~ the warm reception given them.
thi?k, . one ~f tlfe_ ~9t ways to cussion meeting. Although Ollr pre- -?d Ia'bor .. tlllat ellaace becomes · t~mpted to _limit .the number l)f I.t Cl?lll;e~ rather ffoin' .the eecta1nty
mamtam ones saD.1ty. ts to rea~ a vious meetings had · been well at- difficalt • . . Yea hne fayolved pickets to six, wluch w:ould have that they are right and that they
good book. I thank ~d. tber~ : tended, we were not sure that any'- these pe919le On.h abitants of · the wea.kened considerably tlie · show ~ill win. On ·their. sehool bus are·
fore, for the wonderful Talking one would make it through the cold Third Worlll) l• a willlly iafliltiolt- of. u~ion strength necessar;," to· pictures . of . the u.'r.,w: thunder·
Books program, which makes avail- wind and driving sleet of this pai·ti- . a17 ~omy, have ~ri't'n _theJQ gam ~e ·.produce ~an~ers ~o- , ,bird and Our La~y of Guadelupe.
. able to the blind a selection from cular day: Five brave men--two int~ mstant 1ll'bll.niza.t1on, and In- operabon. Charges ot . dISOrderly two symbols that have been with
the innumerable books which are from the Redemptorists at Esopus creased the amoant of diaeue and c~l).duct were. brought, and t~e them throughout .th.e'ir -fight. And
.available through public libraries and three from the Christian destihdion. You han dlsrnp*ecl ~1~kets s~nt most of the . day lJl . ~aped on . a wall . in union head-·
io sighted readers. The Talking Brothers in Barrytown-did so. ancient ..octal patterns, de~aucbecl Jail until law~rs (rom th.e quarters is the sl~gan "paa l'
Books program, which is sponsored The discussion, which was based on their cultures, fomented tribal and U,F.W.0.-(::. and the Seafarers justltia," (bread and . justice). One
by the Library of Congress, the the Commonweai special issue: on other wan, and in Vietaam your- In~rnahonal weir able t~ _secure senses that the justice meant is
American Foundation for the· Blind, Jesus became'. so warm that we selves encaced ht ceneclde. Yeu their release. At the hearm~ of. .more than a ·pm~ely · legal or
and the American Printing Press tltoug,ht there might be some th ~w- have
systematically
~ntanrled . :th~ _case on· February 8, ~arkel financial justice. u · is the fundafor ~he ·Blind·, is an attempt to ex- lM of the ice on nearby roads. them in Great Power atrag-rles. officials dropped l!'e char_ges and mental. respect for eacb man as a
tend the public-library service to l'nfortunately, lhi:; did not prove It h not in your .ln*erest, 'and you agreed to neg~hate with the ';lni~ue· an~ valuabl~ · ~rson, t.he
the blind. .Books are -recorded on h ·ue li:tree of thf' Clm;:tian B<• ilh- do aot have the minds or the union.
1ust1ce whose source .1s the mrecord or on tape, and are distrib- ers vroceeded S() far alo!lg the icy methods, to take th~ peoples
Popular support has been great. divid~al
consi:\e:nc'e.Man~el,
uted through regional centers, rnad, and then eo>ul!l rte ~ ther pro-· se~oasly as people.
A dernonstrition on the day ·of speakmg . of. th'e , Ullcooper;itLve
often branches of local public li- ceed nor retreat. Fin:illy they
You tried, ans•ece~fal~, te the ·hearrng· b'r ought over tw'o .pro~uce ha~dlers, ~xpresses the
brarieS: lit is -a great·prog11am, but, abandoned the car and returned sadd!e as with the scu~ntlfreally hundred · people to the · Bronx feelings of most of his co-workers.·
like so many other public-service ·on foot to the farn;, through wlq~ lu4icrous CiYll Defense ~ram. Criminal Court. The 11nfon has "I~_'~ ~a~. makes a; -~roti~ ,o n ex· and aati•poverty programs; would and sleet and dt'if.ted ~now. They You have sabotacect the . technol- delegated a representative tp go plo1tat1on, . he. sars. tte 1s not a
be much · better if some of the ·a rrh•ed in time fo< Sttpper; aud en- .ogy ?f inspection for disa~ainent. to each of the maj.or ,ethnic and ~uma~ bemg. ·He m~y have t_wo
::::~ven·o;ndbe~og~~spei·blentwoanr · aw•~~ joyed we Jiope a relaxing evei,ing Now J'OD are saddliA&' us -with Ole religious · groups ~n New York: City, legs hke a ·man, be may. lo,o k,bke
~
..... ,, 'of talk and ch;Ss ·witb :{{a ·LY.nl'h oH-•lssile .mJssUes- altd the Biulti" and the schedule . -on the ' wall ;of. -a man, but inside he :1s not a ~u,.. used to expand ' and _impfove it. · · · - . • · • •
•-'
Y, "' · .1 ' W!'rhead · mlsslles,c (MIRV,. .Y ou U.F.W.O.C! headquarters is ·well man being- I don't" know, he is
, .. Many · blind pee)I>l~, includ~9g . my- .
· (Continued on page- .8).
. ,: (Contin:uecJ on page .:a) · ·
'filteci with ~ •Peakio.i engagements. 1;ome othtt '.kind of ao.imal.."
By DEANE MARY M~WREK
On a cold Sunday in February ·sell, would have, I think, a much
Septuagesima ea me, and turned more difficult time holding on to
our thoughts towards Lent. Now sanity without the program.
.it is Lincoln's birthday, a cold and
Among the books which 1 have
penitential
day.
Thinking
of read by listening this winter, and
Lincoln and the winter cold, I which have helped lift my &piritiS
wonder if lilacs will ever bloom an d res to re my ho pe, are y evgeny
in the dooryard a.rain.
Then amid y e vt u sh e nko •s Precoc i ous Au.o•
,.
the reedy twitterings of anony- biocraphy and his Selectell Poems
mous small birds and the strident in. the translation of Robert Milnar
eries of the jay, I hear that friend- Goland and Peter Levi, s. J.
'liest bird of all, the chicbdee Helene I..swol·s ky, who heard Yevand I recall Mark Van Doren's tu~henko read his poems during
lines: "'A Chickadee has three his visit to New York City last
short songs to love the world with, year, has often told us of this
s ring and · fall and winter; for young Soviet poet, and has played
be loves them all." Thinking of for us a recording of Ye-v tushenko
the poem and listening to the reading his great poem Babi Yoar,
bird, I know that I too should love which is a moving and powerful
winter a little, that lilacs most indictment of anti-Semitism, not
certainly will bloom · again, and ooly in Russians but 10 all of us.
that even now under earth's icy Poetry, of course, to be fully ap·sheath the hardy skunk cabbage preciated, must be read in the origis beginning to stir from the deep inal, and my Russian is as yet
sleep of winter, though as yet the much too limited for that. But
heraldic moment of snow-defying even in translation I can underawakening seems .b ut a dream of stand that ·here is a poet of honthe long winter night.
esty and integrity and of a remarkIt is not, of course, merely the ably fresh, spont.aneous response to
ice-bound conditions of a more nature and to experience. Born
'than usually severe winter which in 1933, Yevtushenko is a true
make it difficult for me-and child of the revolution. Commumany others-to keep cheerful. It nism is his f-aith, his religi·on. He
is tlle growing nightmarishness of writes out of love, out of a sense
t he war in Vietnam and all the of reverence for man, and a feelterrible inequities and Injustices ing for the sacredness and mystery
whic_h alflfot mankin_d in our day. o.f all li'vi' ng thi' ngs. As a boy
This war, which has made victims Yevtushenko lived in ·a amall
. -
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c/ o Ema~s, Arg~ntma 25 1
Chornllos, Lima, Peru
Dear Dorothy:
CW
Our last letter (July~Au~.
>
perhaps seemed a. blt idylhc: the
v.olunteer scene with that i~ter.n a t1onal E~aus flavor, a .beau~iful
nursery kmderg~rten . pr~Ject ii: a
rural slum outside of Lima, with
• fiestas, etc. Howe ver, .n ot long
after the letter was wntt~n, we
suddenly found ourselves rn our
(in Peru of all places)
biggest fiahl
0
•

•

•

agams the -Amencan
·h
h'Estabhshh .
ment-f or our ome , w 1c is a 1so
th
· t
d f
th
· ·
or
e . pnncip 1es
e proJec • an
we thought most Amencan overseas ersonnei had accepted.
P

The roots of our problems were
mentioned in that l et t e r : the
North American "godmothers" who
were supporting more than half
the project; our p 1 a n s to put
things on an independent economic
basis by projects which would
supply needed servic~s · (pufilic
sho\\~r. with running water won
from local paper factory, town
newspaper ) or be educational
(modern chicken-raising) and also
bring in money; the start we had
ma de on a communitarian-type
administrative set-up among the
women · workers in the proj1;ct and
ourselves.
Then, Pat two weeks in the hospital, and the original president
of the "godmothers," who had
praised our programs and practices for four months, having to
leave the country for good. Confusion and fear among some of the
more active women of the group,
and within a week's time, the outgoing president doing an about
face and telling Pat and me we
would have to do our volunteer
work in some other town or the
"godmothers" w o u Id withdraw
their money. Receiving little support from the Emaus executive
commiftee, but with the UJ:ong
backing of the majority of the
volunteers, the women we worked
with, and the youth of our town,
we drew on CW experiences. and
began thinking in terms of ultimates-such as how we would
carry out a "live-in" if somehow
the police should be sent to carry
us off, etc.
Some of the reasons for the
"godmothers' " fears were personal
<we were "dirty beatniks," "irresponsible," etc. ; the fact that we
had a child seE'med to make some
feel a little too guilty, toppling the
old excuse "well, they live there,
but we have children"), to many
it was the fE'ar of seeing their
theoretical "We'll turn it over to
the Peruvians someday," actually
1.Jeing put into practice- ("Whatyou're giving those women the key
to our cashbox?") To keep the discussion in terms of ideas we drew
up a concise program, enlarging
the functions of the proje ct and
spelling out how it would be possible to 1JUt it on an economic3Jly
independent basis, a nd present.~d
it ·at the last meeting of 'the ·;~od
mothers' with the outgoing pr~ si
dent in August. The general r o?action was one of outraged paternalism, but the orogram was strong
enough that they let things be until the new president- at the time
on vacation- would return at the
end of SeptembE'r. During that
time we worked like fiends to get
the program off the ground, and
had quite an impressive progre
r eport to how. She took everything objectively, and there were
no outward ne gative reactions
from the grouo. But we we re not
receiving any strong support from
anybody except the poor we were
working with (a nd even there we
still keep running into the de ire
of some to retu rn to the le demanding life of the serfl and the
other voluntE'ers, so we kept up a
practically sleepless sche dule right
until the end of October. At this
t ime we we re visited by Abbe
Pierre, who backed our prog ram
completely, and said it could mean
a revolution in Peru if it succeeded .
We then w\!nt on a two-week vacation , and on our return the nPxt
to impossible had happ_e ned: the
new "godmother's" president also
had to leave the country for good
within a short time. Again- con-
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fusion, · unsureness among the executive group, with the upshot that
we won't be receiving any more
money from them as of January.
Their contribution was $200 a
month. From .various sources, ineluding the comparatively scarce
funds of the Emaus Association
and the Ragpickers themselves
·o ur own independence project~
(which are now beginning to
earn money ), a group of Colombian women, and the continuing
of some of the "godmothers" who
.
. ·
.
~1d not agree with th~1r executlve , we've come up with $85 a
mon th . we .re s t'1ll 1oold ng f or th e
t
d be! '
·r
fi d ' t
res , an
1eve, 1 we n 1 ,
that within a year we can put the
.
.
proJect at l~ast partly on its own
two economic feet.
The volunteers-we and a local
eighteen-year-old boy - and of
course the salaried women who
are now our fellow comrnunitarians-all earn our living out of
the project, so in a way we are
very much at home in a Situation
like our gypsy trip around the
States-making our way by our
strength and wits (tih.is time with
sixty children instead o.f one to
feed, but also the fantastic ideas
and help of the poor around us),
the grace of God and the char~ty
of CW readers. We think we can
make of our nursery-klndergartencommunity center a model of
communitarian administration and
economic
independence
which
can serve for this type of project
in Peru and perhaps the res.t of
South America . Many oI our
friends have contributed already .
-to a great degree this has kept
us going throug·h the sicknesses
and depressions. If you can possibly help, send contributions to
us c/o 807 W. North St., Kalamazoo, Michigan, where Pat's sister
will forward them and send you
a thank-you note.
Pat is pregnant, Blaise is growing and Barney maturing. A Happy New Year to all, with much
love .
Barney & Pat McCaffrey
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have became interested out here
because of our own publication,
the Casa Maria Cry and the distribution of the CW.
I would also like to mention
that we have received many letters
a·n d contributions as a result of my
article in the Catholic Worker
(July-August 1967). Many contributions have come to us anonymously and therefore it was impossible for us to send a personal
thank you to them.
If you are ever in this area, it
certainly would be a joy for llS
to hAve you visit us here at the
Casa. We would like to know more
of your spirit. The more I read
about Peter Maurin, the more I
wish I had been able to know him
in the flesh. You both have
changed my life-I must say that.
We wish to extend our love and
greetings to you and assure you
of our continued prayers along
with a few dollars.
Love, peace, and joy,
Mike Cullen

Reverse Strike
P .O. Box 1173
Berkeley.
California
Dear Dorothy:
Congratulations on your December issue. Somehow, it spoke to
me with particular directness and
relevance.
Yo'ur discussion of Dolci and the

Casa Maria
Catholic Worker Community
1131 North 21st St.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Dear Dorothy:
Greetings from all of tlie Casa
Maria Community. Our community
is prospering and the work goes on
in the spirit of Peter Maurin and
yourself. The house meets the
needs of numbers of people daily
who need food and clothing. This
has been a strange past two years,
my entry into the Catholic Worker.
I love and cherish this vocation,
for it has brought us so much
peace, and joy, and a new spirit of
faith.
We have our Friday night meetings and have become well known
throughout the city of Milwaukee.
This has been a series of discussions centered around the theme
of nonviolence as a way of life.
The discussions are based on the
Scriptures and writings of both
the secular and religious.
Two weeks ago we had a wonderful experience. We had a
Catholic Worker retreat which included four families involved in
this type of work: my family , Phil
and Kathy Bredine, Karl Meyer
and his family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Murray from Reba Place in
Evanston, Illinois. We shared our
ideas about · running houses of
hospitality and the problems we
face in this type of work. We also
became more aware of the needs of
one another. Karl and I plan to
work closer together. We had a
new look at· the liturgy in regard
to family life and we had a new
look at the layman's role in the
Church. Father Quesnell, who
heads the New Te~fiament Department of Theology at Marquette
University, concluded our retreat
by leading a discussion on voluntary poverty and the Scriptures.
We ell the Catholic Worker on
the civil-rights marches, and the
papers go like hotcakes. I sell
them on Wisconsin Avenue outside
churches, and there is no problem
getting rid of them. Many people
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"reverse strike" brought to my
mind a story which, so far as I
know, has never been told before.
In 1958, our two wonderful "bracero priests," Fathers Thomas
McCullough and Donald McDonnell, grew weary of trying to persuade organized labor to fulfill its
rightful responsibilities towards
agricultural workers, and took it
upon themselves to begin organizing the farm laborers of the
Stockton and San Jose areas. They
called these groups Agricultural
Workers Associations. By the end
of the year, several hundred farm
workers-Filipinos, Negroes, Anglos, and Mexican-Americans-were
meeting together regularly, selecting their own leaders, making
policy decisions of various sorts,
becoming involved in the sinews
of the organization far more intimately than is customary with
labor unions.
Now, as you will recall, in 1958,
thTough an unholy alliance between growers and government
agencies, California was inundated
by approximately a hundred thousand braceros, on the pretext tbat
something peculiar in the anatomy
of local workers, or in their psychology, or both, rendered them
unable and unwilling to perform
agricultural labor. The A.W.A.
lacked the resources to attack this
absurd fabrication in the orthodox
ways: by writing letters and telegrams to Congressmen and tlie
Secretary of Labor, by sepding
lobbyists to Washington, etc. And,
if the truth be known, I don't think
A. W .A. would have spent its resources in the:;e ways in any case,
because it felt that there were
more effective, unorthodox techniques available.
Fathers McDonnell and McCullough proposed to the A.W.A.
membership the following plan :
When braceros .&tarted being im-
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-ported .for the spring crops, in
March 1959, A.W.A. members
would present themselves to the
asparagus growe1·s and other bracero-users and ask for jobs. They
would be turned down, since employers, given the option, would
natur ally continue to prefer captive labor. At this point, instead
of drifting away, mutely and invisibly, the local workers would
begin demonstrating to the whole
community, state, and nation, in
highly visible ways, that they were
not unable or unwilling to do hard
work, of the very same type found
in agriculture.
Under the McDonnell-McCullough plan , A.W.A. brigades would
go out every day, rain or shine,
cut weeds alongs ide public roads,
repair drainage ditches, etc. They
would announce to the news media
what they were doing, and why.
Even assuming a news blackout (a
very unlikely event, given the
drama of the story), they could not
be ignored, for they would be seen
by thousands of people driving the
highways every day.
How would the y live, since they
wouldn't be paid for the work?
A.W.A.'s answer: they had no jobs
anyway, so they couldn't possibly
be any worse off than before . (And,
in my judgment, this kind of demonstration would have been met
with an outpouring of contributions from urban sympathizers, or
the kind Cesar Chavez began to
tap some seven years later.)
The story has an unhappy ending. Before the plan could be put
into effect, the A.F.L.-C.1.0. created an Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee and sent "professional organizers" into the very
areas where A.W.A. wa operating.
Rather than be accused of '!dual
unionism," and in the hope and
expectation that the momentum
they had begun would be built
upon by the new organizing drive,
A.W.A. members voted to merge
with A.W.O.C. Nothing more was
ever heard of A.W.A.'s <;reative
ideas.
Who knows what might have
been? A Dolci-type movement in
the United States? It is fascinat!.ng to conjecture upon .
To the best of my knowledgeand I had almost daily contact with
them at the time-neither Father
McCullough nor Father McDonnell heard or read an~rthing about
Danilo Dolci until later. Whatever
similarities tliere may have been
in theil· ideas must be ascribed, I
think, to a certain greatness which
touches some men, indiscriminately, across time and space.
Californi\'s "bracero priests" were
removed some years ago from the
farm-labor movement, but their
prophecies should never be forgotten.
Peace and love,
Henry Anderson

Catholic Continent?
t:hivay
Arequipa
Peru
Dear Dorothy and all at the CW :
For a long time I've intended
to write, you, but your June issue
finally convinced me. It's loaded
with articles of interest to me.
Last year when I was on vacation I spent an afternoon with
some of you sitting on the sidewalk in front of the U.N., protesting the war in Vietnam, and this
issue has plenty on peace. In fact,
recently we took up a collection
in several of our churches here
for the victims in Vietnam and
sent it on to Caritas International.
It wasn't much, because our people are poor. I'm sure most of our
families live on Jess than two hundred dollars a year, and their cash
income would be no more than fifty
dollars. All of wh ich makes the
war so incredible. You don't have
to live in Peru or any other part
of the Third World very long to
realize • that communism is not

overcome by bombs. The money
wasted on the war in one week
would be enough to irrigate the
whole coast of Peru and stop the
starvation and hunger here.
Thomas J;\1:erton's review of The
Shosboneans was interesting personally, because some thirty-five
thousand of our parishioners and
the two ~riests I work with are
Indians in whole or in part. At the
moment I write this I'm being
warmly received in the tiny village
of Cascca, high in the Andes higher than U.S. planes are permitted to fly without oxygen. The
first act of the day will be the
blessing of the new chapel-rustic,
poor but authentic, built by the
people without any campaign or
even consultation with the pastor
or diocesan building commission.
It's a three-day journey to tne
parish and this is the first visit of
a priest in two years. I just came
from a village that hadn' t been
visited in five years and am going
to one where it's been twenty
years. All would be small parishes
in priest-rich countries such as the
U.S. We have three priests for
over sixty villages.
About five or six years ago you
printed part of a pastoral letter
from Archbishop Rodriguez Ballon of Arequipa calling for social
justice, land reform, etc. Unfortunately, action didn't follow the
ideas. A good share of our time
is being consumed in putting into
practice a land reform with church
lands in this province. When we
finish some three hundred families will have the use of land
which has been elfishly held by
the upper class (clerical and lay).
We are meeting with obstinate opposition from a few seUish individuals, have been denounced in
the pre• , and our transfer requested at the chancery, but the
poor are with us. Two of our most
loyal supporters are a local Communist lawyer, who does the legal
work free, and another Communist, a truck driver, who keeps
our ailing truck running-also
free . The truck driver is giving up
his family lands also to be divided among the poor, even though
he is only a poor working man.
Our apostolate here is limited
only by our numbers and our
finances. But within a couple of
weeks we are being joined by a
former Peace Corps worker, who
will take up her former work in
the area as a homemaking instructor, working clo ely with the
local doctor. and also by a French
volunteer who worked for the past
four year in Chicligo diocese in
the north of Peru. She will be involved in catechetics and weaving.
Two volunteers from India should
arrive earl y ia 1968. One is a layman who has been highly recommended to us as an untiring worker in many fields: music, dispensary work, etc. The other is a young
priest who says he would like to
work in South America, " the Catholic continent of the future."
Love to all of you, keep up the
good work. Glad to see about the
house opening in Washington and
that my friends Phil and Dan Berrigan were among the first visitors.
Sincerely in Him,
Paul M. Hagan

West Coast
7535 Cedar Drive
Citrus Heights
California
Dear F r iends & Readers
of the CW.
Let us come together for a pot
luck dinner on Palm Sunday,
April 7th at 3 p.m. Please write to
me at the above address or telephone 725-6565 for further information.
Sincerely,
B.ea Brickey
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MAIL B·AG
Building the Earth
Universitat Wien
Neuer Markt 1
Vienna
Austria
Dear Dorothy:
I have been r eading through
back issues of the Catholic Worker,
which Hildegar d Goss-Mayr has
asked me to scan fol' per tinent articles. Actually, that develops into
a rather difficult task, since the
majority of the articles p resented
are relevant to our present human
si tuation, whether they be of intellectual persuasion or the more
important deeply personal experiences that are often related. The
corporal encounter is the most profound impact the Catholic Worker
establishes, the deeply personal
sphere of people dedicated to a
belief in the progr ess of man, dedicated to the task of building the
earth as Teilhard de Chardln suggests: "The .age of Nations is 1>ast.
The task before us now, if we
would not perish, is to shake off
our ancient prejudices, and to
build the earth."

.Six Poems by John Fandel
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theoretical, it is not a useful subject in pr actice. Myself I would
like t.Q work on developing the
theory of non-v iolence and the
Christian conscience, but it is also
important to me to· be able to accomplish something significant, ·
that wh ich so many of your member s accomplish, in often quiet and
seemingly insignificant ways, but
which are pregnant ·in r elevance to
the task lying before us, the task
of building the earth . Whatever I
can do from here, be assured I
will be pleased to help in any way
possible.
Please forward the Catholic
Worker. I can enclose a dollar, but
more than th at is impossible for
me. I can only give support and
prayers now, hopefully more later.
Jean and Hldegard Goss-Mayr
send the ir love, as I also.
Yours in Christ,
William Michael Barkley

Peace Information
P .O. Box 2357
Little Rock
Arkansas

Dear Marty :
I was reading your "On PilgrimI thought I would write a little
age" article in the March-April bit about the Arkansas Peace In1967 issue, and it recalls memories formation Center, where I am recuwhen I was in the Christian BMth- perating after my hospitalization.
ers of Ireland novitiate in West Three or four fellows come in
Park. ew York. I spent two years every day, and Mike Vogler is
hefore I realized how ineffectual always here to discuss his own conthey were to what I really wa:ited victions and all other phases of · the
to do. But they gave me a neces- draft. Wally Nelson, who had come
sary basis for future ide"als, and to Little Rock to visit his sister in
t he debt I owe them for that can the hospital, was here for much of
never really be repaid. From the the weekend. He and John KimI r ish Christian Brothers I moved ball, who owns the house and was
on to St. John's University, in Col- a conscientious objector in World
IE'geville, Minnesota. the truly Ii- War II, had a fine time recalling
tu r gical center of the United old friends. On Friday evening,
States, where la t year I continued Wally accompanied Mike to a stutheological tudies. I am now fin- dent hangout called the Exist, and
i bing my undergraduate credits an impromptu discussion of nonal the University of Vienna. I try cooperation ensm.d .
also to take advantage of working
One day 1 went with Mike to
\:tith Hldegard and her hu band the student center at Little Rock
Jean, whom I have found to be University, and spent the entire
deeply concerned partners in the day typing and mimeographing.
work of peace and reconcilation.
Students dropped in and more
I applied last week for the fonn discussions took place. While we
for conscientiou objectors, and were away, a couple of girls who
will be busy organizing my thoughts visit frequently, Kathleen and
on paper before it arrives. I un- Carol, -cleaned the house , which
derstand that it is a rather hng was a big job because there is so
and complicated process, and I am much funiture , and you know what
sure that my presence in Austria chaos five fellows can cause. What
will complicate matters consider- is more, Kathleen stayed and
ably, but I no longer feel that it is cooked fried chicken. A local
something that can be put off for Methodist minister, Harold Wells,
another day, for a more propitious with his wife and their eighteenmoment. I, like many others I month-old son came over to share
know, have long placed my con- our meal. When the girls are not
sience below the "inore important" around Mike cooks all the meals.
matters of comfort and security, Although he has become a vegetarwhich are so easily upplied by ian, he cooks meat for the others.
student and other deferments or
As for the other residents here,
by just following the crowd and Paul Williams recently became a
getting it o er with. I no longer Quaker, has resigned from the
feel that this is possible.
aval Reserve and is intensely
At the present time I believe interested in community. Danny is
th at I can voice my objection to a hospital orderly and sometimes
war within the system; perhaps works a double shif.t, sixteen hours
that will change as time progresses. straight. Hamilton Lemmer, who
I will apply for my rightful classi- received a medical discharge from
fication as a C.O., and I hope that the Marines, is a tax refuser and
the government can understand m,- refu es to carry a draft card, is
position. I certainly would not look looking for a job. Reggie Johnson
forward to prison life, but ,I will is trying to organize Arkansas stuaccept it gladly rather tha,n sub- dents against Selective Service.
mit to induction into a machine
Mike originally registered as a
which produces the artocities that conscientious objector and was asour government engages in und•~r signed to perform his alternative
the guise of peace . Per haps it is a service by working in a local tubersincere engagement, but it is an culosis hospital. However, after
atrocity and transgr ession of ihe talking to some of his friends at
basic law of existence, the law ~f the University and learning of
love.
their agonizing turmoil in trying
I only h ave a short time left be- to come to a decision about the
fore I graduate and receive my draft, he came to the conclusion
B.A. in Theology. Following that I that being a conscientious objector
hope to be able to work here in wes not enough, that he must be a
Europe on reconcilation or theo- "non-collaborator" and reject the
logical resea rch connected with entire SYStem, even if that means
that problem. I wish to stay here going to prison for ten or fifteen
a short time, enough to learn Ger- years. He rec.ently refused his
man thoroughly, and then I want work order and now spends his
to return to the States and there w h o le time counselling other
I would like to work with your young men who are angry about
movement, to be able to accom- all the killing that is taking place
plish something practical and but don't know what to do about
meaningful for myself and others. the draft.
.
.
.
From another pomt of view, this
Theology for t>he most part is too I
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confrontation l s causing them to
dig deep in.to themselves to find
out what life is all about. They
feel that those who are not directly
confronted with the draft should
examine the kind of work they are
doing and ask themselves why they
are paying for armies, courts, and
prisons. They do not want to go
to prison and the refore do not want
anyone else to go because of them.
Their idea is that everyone should
change his way of life to accord
with the principles of a peaceful
existence and if his own personal
convictio;s lead' him to prison then ·
that is how it must be.
In a way the Vietnam war is a silent once; the weeping, the pain and
the killing are ten thousand miles
away, and we remain unaffected.
Our lives are complacent and easy,
unmarred by the cost of war that
the Vietnamese must pay in defen.5e
or their homeland, which we have
invaded. When it becomes engraved on everyone's heart that
killing can never be justified and
can never be the means to peace,
then and then only can the peace
we all long for be achieved. In the ·
meantime we have placed the entire burden for this achievement
upon the men of draft age.
This letter is already too long.
I just wanted you to know that
here in Arkansas there is a dedicated group for peacemaking, there
is total opposition to war, and this
peace house is a small beginning.
With love,
Pat Rusk

Prison Visit
414 Main S.,
Elk River, Minn . 55330
Dear Friends:
I was interested in Jack Cook's
"Chrystie House" article in the
January issue .,nd its reference to
Bob Gilliam in Sandstone. You will
be glad to know that I was appointed official prison visitor for
Sandstone by the Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors
office in Philadelphia about six
months ago and that I see Bob once
a month.
We visited the prison last Sunday, February 4th and saw Bob for
a few minutes out in the hall. As
he had other visi•ors th:it day, I
spent most of my time with the
other draft refusers who are im- ,
prisoned there. He is looking good
and is in fine spirits. He has many
friends, botli inside and outside,
and has a lot of visitors. It has been
my experience with these boys that
those who have clear support from
their homes, churches, and many
friends get along very well in prison life. Just knowing that they
have this ~119port and letters and
visits to prove it makes all the difference in the world to them. The
life there is hard, but it is not unbearable.
Bob has a wonderful philosophy
of life. It is carrying him through
now as it has carried him th rough
other problems and will cOtltinue
all his life. He is convin11ed of the
rightness of his cause. All he and
the others there need now is our
support on the outside and the
assurance th at we are Y(Orking
every day to eradicate this injustice
from our society.
I have been agreeably surprised
at the informality of the prison and
the relaxed attitude of the officials
there. Visitors are treated with the
utmost courtesy and urged to visit
as often as the rules permit. The
boys, even in private conversation
with me, never complain of their
treatment. Only the confinement
and the monoto-er of the prison
routine get them down . The only
comfort I can bring them is to assure them that nothing ever lasts
and they will some day be free .
And when that day comes, we will
find in them the leaders of tomorrow.
Peace,
Beryl M. Sederberr

I wriie this strict Iambic line for youYou asked me to.
Yet, if you had not asked,
I would have written one-one to fourteenAnd you know what I mean.
But here is a figure that shall say It plain,
What I had seen,
And asked you about, unasked,
Lest it should so remain:
"What are those little flowers, yellow, low,
Something like crocuses, one-third the size,
Tulips In miniature?" Like that, I asked.
You told me, and I knew.
So, this, for you,
The figure of your making in a word.
For what I heard
Named part of the world for me, and named the world,
After I took attention from the book
You read in silence while I chanced to look
Out at the spring and saw the flowers curled
Sun into petals easier on the eyes-Although the spring sun burned with easy rraceTo make the universe less stark a place
Because it capie to a flower
You knew, as our
Being at one through what you knew to say
Of flowers, today.

LATE MORNING
The next door lawnmower purrs, squeaks, rattles.
A hammer beats a nail's scales Into iiine.
Panting, blocks over, a saw wheezes, faint.
A plain bird in the sycamore whistles, whistles.
Neighborhood dogs yap, yelp, whine.
The wind sighs, hushes Its own complaint.
A jet bores bluesky down to seconds, battles.
Noon goes off In -bells, siren, shine.
My watch tickticks over my pulse, quaint.

EPISTEMOLOGICAL
Atter "dust to dust,"
What of heart to heart!
Theologians have queried "Trust";
Others have questioned Art.
I think as a muser mustOr might, or means--to start.
Iron is iron ... and rust.
The whole is all, and part.

SERMON
No mind is great
Not of whole heart,
Thoucht without weight
Of love, Its heat~

1·

Great minds speak clear
As water, air;
The hearthrob hear,
To speak love fair.
The feelinf mind,
The thinking heart,
Is great, and kind
Its speaking, Art.

DURATION
I knew, as I had known
As long as stone,
More than the thought alone
Of flesh and bone.
Not to be monotone,
This thought, though won,
Came, I into my own,
One.

WORLDS
The snow silently stopped.
The world, still as a flake
Fallen where no one stepped,
No animal awake,
Lay at the brink of soundBut held its own white rround ..•
Until, alone, I stepped
Into the quiet-break
Of quiet; quiet stopped.
I heard worlds sleep, and wake.

~.
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Violence and the Gospel: a 'fheological Approach
relatlonshlps be t ween· political moved, that it is a sin to try to
That ls what Saint Peter tell; us half dead, and we shall still
eommunltlea "must ~ harmonized tempt God!
us so explicitly in his first epistle: love you. But be yet assured that
In every part of the world, con- in truth, in justice, in a working
The MeaniDK of History
" There is qothing meritorious in we will wear you down by ouT
temporary men find themselves solldarity, in liberty. For the same
In realijy, the ex 8 r c is e of taking a beating patiently if you capacity to suffer. One day we
confronted with situations of natural law, whleh governs rela- Christ's Royal and Sacerdotal have done something wrong to de- shall win Iree<lom, but not only for
violence. The world as a whole ls tlons between Individual human Power over this world and over serve it. The merit, in the sight- ourselves. We shall so appeal t o
a state of violence and its very beings, must also regulate the re-_ history was to subvert and de- of God, is in bearing it patiently your heart and conscience that we
existence is thereby threatened. lations oI political communities stroy the old perspectives of the when you are P1:1-ni~hed aI~r do- shall win. 79u in . the process, and
What ought we do in such a situa- with one another."
pagan wodd, which had been con- ing your duty. This, m fact, is what our victory will be a double vicstructed in accordance with a crea- you were called to do, because ...,.ry,"
tion. What can we do? Above all,
Misreacli11~ tbe Gospel
w
he>w can we- situate ourselves in
tion that was fallen and as yet Christ , suffered for you and left
All this is, of course, foolishness
regard to a world replete with
We have ta.ken the words of unredeemed. ,
Henceforth,
the an example for you to follow the in the eyes of the world. But "it
violence while remaining faithful Christ, "Render therefore to freedom of grace and the spirit way he took. He had not done any- was to shame the wise that God
to the Gospel; with its Beatitudes? Oaesar the
things
that are was to stand against the neces- thing _wrong .... He w~s i?sulted chose what is foolish by human
If peace can be defined as the state Oae-sar's and to God lihe things that sity of law. If it is indeed God and did not _retaliate with msults; reckoning, and to shame what is
of grace for civilization, violence are God's," and used them to set who now guides history and brings when b~ was tortured he made no strpog that he chose what is weak
characterizes a civUization in a up a dichotomy that Christ cer- it to fulfillment and completion, threats. CI Peter IL 20-23 ).
by ' human reckoning. " (I Cor. I,
state of sin, and todoay we can go taioly did not have in mind when then it is only by acting according
Charity indeed " takes no ac- 27).
so far as to say, a state of mortal he uttered them. For, in fact, to the spirit of gentleness and count of evil," it does not render
Non-violence is therefore the
·
everything belongs to God; conse- non-v10
· lence revea 1e d t o us b y .ev1·1 f or eVl.,
·1 b u t blesses th ose who supreme expression of love. And
sm.
· th e Se rmon on th e d 0 evi·1· ''Bless tb ose w h o perse- that is why it is misleading and
· imse lf 10
Since the 'pr.Oblems that arise in quently, politics too belongs to God h'
this area are essentially of the God, and we are obliged to render Moun t th a t we can fi ght th e good cu t e you ," St · p au l te 11s the Ro- ultimately deceptive to base non·
beh a lf 0 f JUS
· t·tee an d - mans, " never curse th em bless violence exclusively on the compolitical order, It would seem at to God · the politics that is due ft g ht 10
peace among men. 1f the mean- them · · · Never repay evll with mandment "Thou shalt not kill"·
first ·sight that we, as Christians, Him.
have no specific solutions to otter.
We cannot therefore maintain ing of history is wholly contained evil but let everyone see that you for it ' essentially derives from th~
For it is still widely believed that on the one hand that Ch1•ist rose in the person of Jesu!!' Christ, it are interested in only the highest twofold commandment that sums
politics and religion constitute from the dead, that He overcame is only through the effective ap- ideals. Do all you can to livl! at up the whole New Testament: "You
two clearly distinct domains, each the world and reea·p 1tulated 1111 plication ol his precepts that his- peace with everyone . . . But there must love the Lord your God with
without an influence 00 the other. history and on the other that it is tory can be brought to fulfillment; is more : If your enemy is hungry, all your heart and your neighbor
Those who would question the hboth legitimate +-and necessary to all recourse to injurious violence you should give him food , and iI as yourself,' , for it is from this
validity of this . separation are ave recourse .... murderous vio- .must then constitute an obstacle he is thirsty, let him drink. Thus commandment that it receives all
often accused of doing a disservice lence, in order- to act effectively to the coming of the Kingdom of you hea~ red-hot coals on his head.
to both religion and politics. We within history. .N or can we pro- God on earth. And if is to the Resist evil and conquer it with its content. If we are really intent
have always tended to assume that claim the Lordship of Jesus over poor, the gentle, the ' pure of heart, good." (Rom. Xii, 14-21).
on remaining faithful to tile de-mands of the Gospel, then it is by
th e G ospe l message could provide- the history of this world and in the merciful and _the peacemakers
That is why the Christian must
f
· · l
th
the same breath 1·0 s 1·st that th that the earn. has been promi'sed
way o non-v10 ence
at we must
little assistance in dealing with
e
...
strive to renounce the use of
litical
problem
'
s.
Our
li"fe
w·
a
s
effective
application
of
His
preas
an
inheritance,
then
the
ric"
proceed.
This
idea
has
been forcePo
·
•., weapons of violence, which can f u11Y expre,sse d b Y F a th er c os te 10
· 'd
cep t s would only cause injustice the powerful, and the violent nre
some h ow d1v1 ed itlto two spheres:
"
only bring about death and h" 1 t t b k D
...
the private, in which we did our to triumph and deliver the world really the disinherited, even in
is a es
oo
ynam 1que .e 1a
over to chaos. To believe that this life.
-destruction. "We live in the :flesh," Paix: " It is an incontestable fact,"
best to conform to the spirjt of the
St · Pa uI wri·tes 10
· ano th er Pace,
l
.st has r1·sen that H
h
he wr1't"'s, "that Chr1'st preached
Chn
Gospels, and the public, in whieh
•
e
as
Thus
Jesus
sends
his
disciples
"b
t
th
l
th
~e the world 10 d th t H
·
- u
e muse es at we figh,t with the 1"deal" of non-v1·01ence as both a
Overc
such an attempt was assumed to
...~
•
a
e into the world "like sheep among
t 11 h
rema1'ns the Lord of h' t
til
· .are no es · Our war is not fought precond1' t1·on and a consequen- of
be impossible. . Specifically, we
is ory un
wolves" and demands that they be
"th
~"
have been convinced that we could .the end of time-is not this to be- "gentle u · doves." . (Matt. x. l'S). wt weapons of 1lesh, yet they are that total love that He taught us."
In ·God's cau5e ' to
We are always temnted
to go as
h f
. _.strong
__ - enough,
"'
no t f u lfill our political responsi- lieve in the possibill"ty of a non- But we- can proceed with contie
....,...o115
ortresses." CH Cor. X, far as poss1"ble 1·0 d1"rect.1'ons not
bilities in any effective way unless Vl. olent h'ts to ry'·
de~ce, for He hu overcome the 3 4
we were ready to :resort to violent
Certainly we· cannot afford · to wo:r-ld. And "with God on our side, - >.
indicated ..by the Gospel teaching.
and murderous methods,
ignore the reality of ain or to un- who can be against us?" as the · The real · struggle that pits us In this matter the temptation is to
To put it another way, we be- derestimate the resistance to the Apostle asks. (Rom. VIII, 31 ). And against the forces of evil is _1 ask ourselves: "How far can I go
lieved that the Christian Redemp- fQrces oI love and truth that con- "no one can hurt you if 'you are spiritual struggle, W'hich requires in the use of violence and still re-tion co.uld save us from the world; tinue to be offered by the forces determined to do only what is us to put on the armor of God: main a Christian?" But to pose the
we did not believe that it could of evil in this \vorld. But do we hght." (Peter III, 13). From the "For it is not against human question in this way is already to
save the world. But is not this to not \'Old Christian hope and faith vantage-point of the new covenant, enemies that we have to st~gle, place oneself in a false position
overlook, and even deny, an essen- o! all content when we claim, 6n sacred history is a non-violent his- but against the Sovereignties and 'ris-a-m the Gospel. As a matter
.--tial aspect of the Redemption? As the grounds of reason and efficacy, tory. "-With the reign of Christ." the Powers who originate the dark- of fact; the question has already
Paul Ricoeur h;is written : "If Re- that violence can only be coun- writes Abbe Comblin, "a state o·1 ness in this world, the spiritual been answered in the Gospel, in
demption does not include the tered with more violence? Is not non-violence originates, not only army of evil in the heavens." And thfa way: "To the man who slaps
actual history of men, which is, in this to hold for naught the power on the individual plane but on the St. Paul's exhortation to Christians you on one cheek, present the
part, political, does It not become of the Redemption, to treat the social as Wt!ll."
includes a detailed description of other !)Ile too." What we ought to
abstract and unreal? .. . We are creative forces of 16ve and sacThis means that as Christians the panoply of the soldier of be asking ourselves is: "How far
reluctant to speak of Redemption rilij:e as if they were imaginary, we cannot absent ourselves from Christ: "So stand your ground can. we go along the path pointed
at the level of the political devel- and to regard as totally ineffective history, nor are yre to moralize with truth buckled round you; out to us by the. Gosp~l, _the path
opment of man.kind, because we the weapons of light of which the about history in the name of the waist, and integrity for a breast- ol non-violence?"
have lost one of the fundamental Apostle speaks!
Gospel. What is required is that plate, wearing for shoes on your - With our ftrst question we turned
meanings of _ the Redemption,
If violence ls one of the most we co'"'1Dit ourselves to history feet the eagerness to spread the our back on the Gospel, and tbenamely, tlle growth .of humanity, deadly fruits of sin, the same Re- and ·become involved in it so that gospel of peace and always carry- Gospel restrained us to some ex..:
its. coming to maturity, its state of demptioti that destroys sin must the Gospel may become incarnate. ing the shield of faith so that you tent from excessive violence; now
adulthood."
also destroy violence. :Which is "What the wotld expects of Chris- can use it to .put out -the burning we · 1ook at the Gospel and the
We have thus projected the sal- what the Council affirmed: "Inso- tians/~ Camus once wrote, "is that arrows of the evil one. And then Gospel urges us to become nonvation obtained for us by Jesus far as men a.re sinful,, the threat of theY. , _should get away from . ab- you must accept salvation from violent. The Church then must illbeyo,n a -human history, in the be- war bangs · over them, and hang stractions and confront' the blood- God to be your helmet and receive sist on the absolute ' character of
lief that this history was given over -them it will until the return stained_ face history ha~ taken on the. word of God from the spirit to the precept of evangelical love,
over to the evil forces of sin. That of Christ. But to the extent that today."
use as a sword." (Epb . VI, 10).
which commands us to turn the
is why Camus was · able to write: men vanquish sin by a union of
It is a matter then of being presaeslstinl' EYil
other cheek and never to render.
"Historical Christianity postpones love, they will ~11nquish violence ent to the history of this world
We can see that there are two evil for evil but instead to vanquish
to a point beyond the span of bis- as well, and make those words while bean·ng wi·t ness t 0· th e love ways of denouncing and reSistlng evil by the power of good · Fo•' th•11
tory the cure of ,evil and murder, come frue: 'They shall beat their of God ; Wh en we
· say th a t God l s injustice. ll'he :first is to resort to precept conta1·ns essent1"1Ily the
-.yhich .are -nevertheless .exnariswords into plowshares and the1·r pre"ant
.,...
""' i·n h"is t ory an d th a t H e· ac t s violence and persecute' others 1·n·- ent1' re teach1"ng of J esus. E- veryenced within the span of history." spears into pruning hooks,· one na- in h1'story • we are no
- t appea li ng th·e name of justice, and the sec- thrn' "'.,. else th e paga ns can d o u
Now, the Clfristian Redemption tion shall not l'alse the sword to -some kind of Jleus ex macltlna; ond is to renounce violence and be wen; it is precise1y by striving to
fulfill this precept, in all the acis an incarnation; which means against another, nor shall 1hey we are appealing to the witness
that God came to ring salvation train for war again'." So we can borne . by. those who are striving persi:cute~ for justice. We are al~ tions of our lives and in every
into the very heart of human his- never resign ourselves to violence to remain faithful to God's willing- ways temp.ted to ch~se the Jl~st dimensfon of our existence, that
to:ry. that we have been saved in . or put our trust in it. It is a1- ness to love all men. In order to · ~ourse, while the charity of .Christ we s~all become perfect as our
the totality of our nature and in ways the expression of sin, it is witness to the love of God we must impels _us t~. behave according _ta_ Heavenly Father is perfect.
all the grossness .o.f -our earthly always sin itself.
love- men as ·God loves them. To ~he second: .. Happy those who. are_
·
t d
th
f
"Lel'Ulma\e" Defense
exist,ence, and that it is precisely
There is a certain realism that be ·a Christian according to the per~ec~ e 10 . e cause 0 r _ight;
in history th~t Christianity has the can never be Christian, because Gospel is not so much a matter of theirs 1s _th_e k,ingdom of heaven.:• · We must overcome the perennial
power to cure the evil and murder it ~jects the _very possibility of loving God as of loving like God. As ~hr1stians we may ., hav_e temptation to take refuge behind
that ,a re experienced in history. · transcending the act u a 1 and
'Now, to love like God means enemies; nevertheless, we cannot the principle of legitimate defense
It follows .that .there is I prop-_ preaches resignation to the inev- first af all ·to trust in the other be ene~es. ·
in .Order· to justify our violent ac~
erly temporal . aspect of the King- itable. it . is the very type of and . believe in him. We have to
Yet it i~ precisely by a~cepting tions. This . prineiple, according to
dom of God, yes, even . 3 prope,rly pagan fatalism. "However real- believe in man because we believe t~e suffering t).-iat our enemies .' i~ 'Which we have the right to return
political .asi>ect, that we have all istic our view of things, ~e can in a God Whe believes in man Of ft1ct on us that we can persuade evil for evil. and, specifically, viotoo often negl~ted. The Kingdom never forget tha.t Christ overcame course _we may not be able t~ - be- them. to listen to reason and free lence for vtolence, is more closely
of G!)d _is not a kingdom of souls the w<>rld," Pastor Emilio Castro ·lieve - that man is good, but we them . from th~ evil that h_o lds relateil. to-tile old law of the Talion
but jl kiqg(lom of men. _The peace pointed o 11 t at the Conference on must believe ttiat be is capable of them m thrall , To our .most b1ttef than to the evangelical precept
that. Jesus .came to bring to the Church apd Society held by the being good. Our witness in this opponent," Rev. MartiJl L\Jther that commands us to tuTo the other
' ./
_ world . is · not just the peace uf World - Council of Churches. And world must be one of hope.
King,, _Jr._ has written, "we, say, cheek. There can be no question,
To love -like God means . also to 'We · shall ~atch your capacity to of course, ' of setting up non-consciences and .hearts; it is aISo he added: "Humbly, but with all
_the .{>e ace _of peopies ancl nations, the temerity of oui.- faith, we can respe_ct the other person's free- inflict _suffering by our ca~11city ._to viole_nce a~ ~n absolute r.ule for
·peace in the political order. Since defy the power structures of the dolil. ·~ssentially," writes Father endure suffering. We shall me,e t . ~very Christian. But it o.ught to
one of the consequences of sin has world, coll1ldent that God him- Regamey, "the Gospel is non-vio- your physical foroe with. soul be made an absolute ideal for
been the corruption of sOcial and self is at work, helping to hasten lence. Why is this? Becaµse it is .for~~ - D9_t<? us what .you. will an.d every C~ristian. We must endeavor
. · political realities, the Redemption the dawri of a life that will be the expansion of love, al)d _the, we ~hall continue to love you. We to be«;O!Jl~ · . in Simone Weil's
· must, of necessity, ext'end to these fuller, ·freer, and more - responsi- whole tendency · of infinite love is can~ot in all good con.science 0 bey . ~'?rds, _the kind oI people who are
rea}Jties. That i.s why the G0spel ble." To 'the inertia of matter, ·to. proceed only · by the wa:xs . of - your unjust laws, because nonco- capable of being non-violent.
·
· operation with evil, is as mµcb · a · But this, ideal cannot _be · conapplies also to ".the political di- Christ1'an reaUsm will always op- · 1ov~ an!f freedom."
: mension~ of our lives, and why we pose the 'Force oI the redemptive
To love like God means to re- mo~al. oblig~tion as is co-operation- tained in .some externa' rules that
-' m;u t be careful to- conform to ' the Word, whil.e the . other kind of spect the freedom _of the other with good, Thi:ow us in jail, and ",YOUJd' l!IY down in adva?ce, f~r all
. I demands. 0.f. t.lle Sermon on the realism will oppo~. the \Veigh_t oI even when he may _have ch<?sen to we s~all stiH Io\re you. $enl\ your ~ople . ~nd all circu·ms~a.n,ces, _the
· · ' -· :Mouot when .we make striCt,Iy: poli- ~tte r"to the: FQr~e of ,tpe. reden.ip-, d?. e".iJ. It II!eaQs. being . prepai:e!l hoo!fed perpetrators of.. viole.µ.ce, !D?St _.practical metli~ of : realizing
,_
_.' ti,cai' Choi_ces. ~.in -Pacern 111 Ttrri'I; ttve · Wor!:f·: It. ,w.1U al;.vaxs. object to ~uf(er and endure evil . pat~_tly into. 0 ur _fommunity . at the m\d 7 th.is ide~\. "What ·is ot lh-st im, (Continued on page 8)
, ·, , , . '., ~ .·P®!', ~?hit, XXIII decI~ri:~ ·' !h~~- tpr~ ; .t!1e moun~ain can Q p .t ., be r~t?~i::: .t!lan i:e~1'l ~v,il f.~r . ,ev~t . : .~Jg~t .hc>,ur.. and ~at ;µs :~~~- .li;av,e
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THEIR STRUGGLE IS OURS TOO
OPERATION FREEDOM, the or(anlafation which beran early
la 1961 to help Nicted families in west Tennessee, almost immediately had to expand ita llelp. Where the wrath of the west
Tennessee•whlte powe.r structure in 1961 had. taken the form of
evictinc families ol those who had dared reclster to vote, the
wrath of that power structure in Greaada, Mississippi, Selma,
Alabama (and other places) soon becan to react to the expandinc
freedom movement wUh a vast variety of reprisals-includinr
murder.
Totla:r. these reprisals stretch acrOSll the enti.re South; and
OPERATION FREEDOM, because it is ihe only croup solely
deveted to aidinr the victims, has also· had to stretch. Loeal
committees of OPERATION FREEDOM now exist in several
southern states. The hope ls ~hat this orranization can continue _
to cive the necessary assistance, and can expand when it becomes necessary to do 10.
" While others are in tho livin9 room ,.ttin9 9lary, OPERATION FREEDOM
is in the kiJchen caokin9 soup. You clon't H• much aloout this cleclicatecl
or9anizatian in the heaclline1, loocauH its .concern i1 not publicity but pooplo -pooplo in cl.. porat• n.eecl ancl wl)oH neecl1 can't wait. It i1 an emer9ency operation, Ht up to aicl people wllile their tears are still wet ancl their
mincl1 ancl hearts are still H•thing with anxiety. It i1 the Reel Croll of the
<ivil-rights movement, 9oin9 immediately to the scene when the tornacla of
racial turbulence has unleashed its fury. I havo witne1Hcl time and a9ain
its Hlfleu devotion and service, and am proud to be on its governing boarcl.
This is the organization throu9h which people who want 100% of their dollar te get through to the recipient tha1'1nel their funds. I honHtly don't
loetie"• that any other group can make your dollar 90 further or count
more effecJively than OPERATION FREEDOM."
CLARENCE JORDAN
"OPERATION FREEDOM has ..,.ant tho diffeNn<• betwHn the darkneu
and tho clayli9ht for many 1trug9&n9 and oppr-.ued pooplo in TennHHf,
Mi11i11ippi, Alabama, and Geor9ia. OPERATION PR.ROOM i1 a Twenfieth
Century Goocl Samaritan, liftin9 wpundecl ¥ictim1 from their Jericho road
to onoro hopeful stations of 1ur¥i¥al ancl Hcurity."
MARTIN LUTHER KING

the heginnin.c, but it wanes: 1t
becomes a job,- a chore, ioelai
workers are relieved _w hen clients
don't &liow up-and this ls human.
We middle-class people cannot
help but automatically cringe from
parasites. We cannot a-0eept their
apathy, •t heir ·unattractiveness,
their amorality. They are mirrors
of a part of ourselves we do not
wish to admit. The poor have to
learn to fight us too, press their
demands, insist upon recognition,
wear down aur snobbish r esistance, command our' respect. Basically, we cannot really Believe
they are entitled to what they get.
If they are on the dole, they are
less than human. Their case histories tire us-all pr etty much Hi~
same, with a few variations. Their
recitations and our listening are
dull. They are tired of telling the
same old ·tale and we Me tired of
listening and H all leads to the
same question : do they or do they
not get what they came for?
_
The poor will never trust the
agency and the people in it (and
rightly · so) until the agency and
the people in it cross the lines and
s.hare the struggles of the poor.
When we are able to see them as

OPE.R ATION FREEDOM Is now nation-wide, incorporated
under the State ef Ohio, "to promote brotherhood, especially
by beJpinc to secure the economic conditions conducive to _the
free exercise of civil rights." All contributions ro directly to
the people you are tryin&" to help, none to defray administrative
eosts. Contributions to OPERATION FREEDOM are tax deductible. Make checks payable to:
OPERATION FREEDOM
e/o Rev. Maurice Mccrackin
932 Dayton Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 452U

Poverty 3nd Mental Health
By JEAN
"We shall probably discover that
the poor are even less ready te
pan with their neuroses than the
ridl btclaUH the bud life that
awaits them when they reeo.er has
•• attraetio.__."
SIGMUND FREUD

FOREST

or•anization must produce a raare
of aoofal, economic and emotionaillls. The poverty family and its
members JDalle their owa 1d1ptatJ0111- to a patholocical environment and in turn these adaptations
add to the disor&"aniution and
patholoCY of the environment."
I n our society mental health is
· Dr. LEONTYNE YOUNG
usually equated wfth adaptation to
midd!e-dass values. The poor- are
Apathy and violence are the
still capable of suspeeting and re- primary attitudes of adaptation by
.sisting this adaptation; this refusal the poor to the pathological enworks to their advantage, in that vironment.
it enhances their freedom to create
The poor are not easily deceived
themselves and be spontan.eous, -especially the children. They recbut also t11 their disadvantage, in ognize a hali-assed job, lack of entbat it insures their continued thusiasm, phoniness immediately,
status as economic, social and po- because this is what they are aclitical outcasts.
customed to: the fact that nobody
In poor communities, mental really cares. Their salvation will
health is not even regarded as a come only from leirning to care
11roblem until a crisis situation oc- about themselves. The poor must
curs. E.g., Carlos saw a man break create themselves and their tradiinto his apartment demanding the tions. They do- not have access to
r ent money and thr eatening his the heritage of the middle class:
parents with an . ice pick. His
" • • . ihe educational system,
~atbe~ was stabbed while defend- Jay or clerical, the structure of
mg· his mother from i;ape. Carlos moral reftexes handed down from
was referred to the clinic after he ' father to son the eitreme honhad severely. bitten his te~cher and esty of work:rs who are given a
medal after .fifty years of good
_se veral of bis fellow pupils.
The child's home, wh ich is .sup- and loyal service, the affection
posed to pr ovide a secure base which .springs from l1arm.:1nious
structure, is as insecure as the relations and cood behavior-all
street. The whole world, without these esthetic expressioll5 of ree xception, is seen as brutal and spect for· the ei;t-ablished <1rder
chaotic. The child is unequipped c1·eate the atmosphere of submisfor the transition from th is atmos- sion and inhibition inlierent in the
phere to one of academic d is- middle class."
cipline, which is one r eason why
FRANTZ FANON .
the children of the poor are unable
t o learn in the pr~sent educational
E very agency that works with
system. The mental-health thera- the poor should strive towards
peutic progz:ams are an attempt to equipping them for sell-help and
provide - inter mediar ies between decision-making through social,
t he bl;utalized child or adult and political and academic education
h is envir onment. The techniques and concr ete assistance. At the
inelude indhi dual therapy and same time. the agency workers
'lar ious fo rms of group tr eatment, should n ot deceive' themselves. No
with heavy reliance on tr an- middlem an · can sustain a c-0nciuilizing medica tion. As an experi- cerned attit ude. The most he can
ment, non-protessional case aides do is continue to offer tangible
are beipg hired from the com- assistance.
Concerned attitudes
munity to assist the professional are notably limited in duration
workers. The aides learn social- when tested. You've got to know
work techniques and the social this about yourseli, when you are
wor kers learn more realistic ap- forcing yourself to responct, ana
pr oaches ,to the community.
the clients know it too. They know
"If .one accepts the p.remise that you rarely give. less than a damn.
the f~il:y Is a. primary socializing:
I don't knoyv any ex,eptions to
institu~on of society t.hen its dis- . this. Ther e n1ay be I enthusiasm at

' . ..'

.

.-

human nther than apart. This
will not happen until we are willing to eive up some of what we
have, which seems . highly unlikely. U-nless we do, there will be. no
real communication or trust. We
remain paternalistic- institutions
distributing de-personalized handouts.
Specifically, in regard to mentalhealth programs, we may be able
to assist in preventing certain disasters: murde-r s, suicides, physical
brutalization of children, some
forms of psychosis, etc. We · can
at least listen. We can offer children a .semblance -of concern and
affection, limited to an hour a
week (and they're lucky if they get
that). We can give pills to induce
a temponlry, artificial calm so that
a child can sit thr ough a class or
an adult refrain from destroying
himseli or- those around him.
But the sense of fundaqiental
self-worth that these people .need
cannot come fr om palliatives. The
poor require an equitable 'Share of
the enor mous wealth surrounding
t•hem, since, unfortunately, in the
eyes of themselves and othe rs
around t hem, it is their economic
st3'tus that deter m ines th eJ r selfres~ect.

ED. NOTE: Jean Forest has
been working for the past
year in the mental-hygiene
clinic of the Henry Street
Settlement, on the Lower East
Side of New York.
You ean hold yourself baek from
t.h e sufferin&"s of the world, this
is somethinr ;,011 are free te - de
a11d is in accord with your nature,
but perh~ps precisely this holding
baek is the only sufferin&" that you
might be able to avoid.
_
FRAN_1; KAFKA

Bowery Incident
-

I

Br MARY KAE JOSH

The Bowery below Houston was the last straw, the culminaStreet is always a depressing area tion of a series of disagreeable
at night, when one must pass men events that were disturbing his
otherwise quiet domain. He- bedr essed in rags sleeping in door- gan prodding Mr. Tucker, who
ways or in- the middle of the side- could hardly walk unassisted, with
walk, men waiting for red li~ts his nightstick, pushing him toso that they can polish car wind- wards the subway exit. Having reshields and just POS!iibly get tips, ceived a few pokes myseli in a
men who stop you and ask · for a recent anti-war demonstration, I
nickel or a dime, which you give felt instant empathy for Mr.
them ia the hope that it will help Tucker and stood in front of the
pay their way to a flophouse for cop to tell him th.at be couldn't
the night, although you know that push p__eople around like that.
it will more probably go towards
another glass of synthetic wine. It
"We ain't got hearts, lady; you
is difficult to walk through the know that," was bis reply. "You
area without feeling terribly cruel could be arrested for harassing
and hard and responsible for such an officer. I'm doing him a favor
conditions. It's especially difficult be not arresting him, 'cause he.
in winter.
couldn't afford it. Now take him
Late one Friday night recently, out of here." Janice and I were
a friend named Janice Rademaker , trying to decide whether we
and I were walking home through should attempt to find the brother
the Bowery in the bitter cold. For in the Bronx or ·just get a bed in
a change, the sidewalk was nearly a
BG.Wery flophouse for Mr.
deserted, except for four cops hud- Tucker, when the cop solved our
dled together. Then, a little beyond dile-mma by Whipping out his
them; we saw an obviously intoxi_- Transit Authority manual and ciuotcated, bewildered man sitting on a ing a section which forbids intoxlarge suitcase and holding a hatbox icated persons to · ride the suband a pair of rubbers. With enough way. Having thus struck a blow
practice, it is relatively easy to in behali of cleanliness and sobriwalk past a sleeping alcoholic, but ety in subway stations, he ushered
one who is awake and in need of us to the stairs and watched as
assistance-well, that somehow i.~ Janice dragged up the suitcase
different. We stopped and asked and I followed with Mr. Tucker.
the fellow if he had any place to
Once back on the street we
spend the night. He said that he knew that we'd have to find somecould go to his brother's and pro- place in the area where Mr. Tuckduced a small notebook with his er could sleep. It was a depressing
brother's name, address and phone thought, for it meant that be
number. Janice took the suitcase would wake up to the same world
and I took Mr: Tucker Ca.s he in- that had reduced him to his prestroduced himself) and we headed ent state. But we seemed to have.
for the subway station a block no other choice, and it was very
away, Mr. Tucker pr otesting that late, and we were exhausted, so
be could carry his own gear and we began looking for a comparawarning us about the icy patches tively safe lodging for our charge.
on the pavement. As we passed the At the suggestion of a man who
four cops, still in a huddle, one offered to carry the- suitcase, alremarked that he was "glad some- though he was himself quite inon~ [was] . .finally gettillg the guy
ebriated, we all went to the Clover ·
out. Qf here ; he's been ·making too
Hotel, where Janice and I paid in
much noise."
both men and went home.
When we arrived at the station,
Were we heroines? Hardly.
we decided to call Mr. Tucker's
There's
nothing very heroic about
brother to let him know that he
could expect company. When I debating with a cop the seriousdialed the number written in the ness of such an offense as urinatnotebook I woke up a woman who ing in a Subway Statitm at midhad never heard of anyone named night. Are apparently unsymTucker · but was remarkably toler- pathetic cops villains? No, because
erant for someone just aroused a young kid who claims that he
from sleep. After profuse apolo- is heartless does so only because
gies I hung up and repor ted my he real1zes the terrible burden of
findings to Mr. Tucker and Janice, responsibility someone in his posiwho suggested ·that I call the lady tion would have if he ever began
back, since she was already awake, to admit his humanity-and he's
and see if the address in the note- afraid. Mr. Tucker, too, is neither
•b ook was hers. It wasn't, but the exclusively saint nor sinner. He,
lady went to the trouble of search- and others in his predicament, are
ing the Bronx directory for a Tuck- men with complex problems that
1
er at the address we had. When impel them to seek relief in dri.nk.
this proved futile, she advised me
The Bowery, and what it stands
to ask a policeman for assistance. for; will exist as long as yeople
- This advice proved unnecessary, with problems can be convinced
as a young officer was already by others who would exploit them
helping Janice. Having ascertained that alcohol is an answer. And
that we, and not Mr. Tucker, had such exploitation will contine until
initiated the trip .to the subway all of us begin to realize that we
station (which he seemed to con- are indeed our br other's keepers.
sider his main and ultimate concern), he began to recite the
"There ls reason to hope that,
familiar litany by which S-O many
of us try to absolve ourselves. from by meetinr and negotiating, men
any obligation to ·people like our may come to discover better the
drunken acquaintance : they've got hon\ls that unite them,- derivba~ so much liquor in them they don't from the human nature which they
have in common. They may also
feer the cold; they want to live
come to discover that one of the,
that way; they wouldn't have to if
most profound requirements ot
they didn 't want to; they're drinktheir common nature is this: Tllat
ing themselves to death ; the.re's betwf'en them and their respecthe
nothing anyone can do to help ; peoples it is not fear which should
you're- only pu tting yourselves to reiirn but love."
a lot of unnecessary trouble . . .
Pope John X.Xlll; Pacem in
At first Janice answered him, Terris, April 11, 19~3.
but as his rhetoric became less
rational and more righteous, she
Friday Night Meetings
fell' silent, which only seemed to
increase his irritation at not being
In accordance with Peter
able to convince her that she
Maurin's desire for clariflcatloa
wasn't being very "sensible." Then
of thought, THE CATHOLIC
Mr. Tucker comm~tte~ the unparWORKER holds meetinn eveQ
donable- crime: be urinated in a
Friday nicltt at 8:30 p.m. at SI.
corner of the subway station.
Joseph's House, 175 Chrystie St.,
<Before making a judgment about
between Houston and Delance-y
this act, ask yourself if there have
Streets.
not been moments when serving
After · the dbicWi$ions, we con- .
your bladder· seemed- to be the
tinue the talk over laot sassafras ·
su.Pr,eme. cqns~deration in life..)
tea. Everyone ' ls '· wel~~. ·
For the frustrated young cop, • this
• t
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Violence and ~he Gospel

CATHOLIC

WORKER

womb an irifinite love that God has
placed there. It will either bring
this love to birth or it will perish,"
ED: NOTE: Jean-Marie MuUer
is a French Catholic layman
who is writing a book on the
Gospel and nllnviolence. This
article is the text of a talk he
gave at an ecumenical confer•ence on peace sponsored by
the Bishop of Orleans. The
conference was held at the
Carmelite house in New
Orleans on October 10, 1966.
Translated by Martin J. Corbin.

On Pilgrimage

(Continued from page 2)
perienced
air
traveller,
I left Eng- Jewish tradition. He brought out
portance," writes Father Regamey, until the end of time, the Way tlhat
land on a Pan Am two-class plane page after page of manuscript as
leads
to
·
life
.
As
Pope
Paul
VI
"is not the obligation to observe a
a few weeks later. It cost 75 we sat at the kitchen table in his
said, in his address to the United
Jaw but the vital necessity of an
pou11ds to .fly and 95 t o take the little three-room flat on Thrawl
Nations in October 1965: "It is
unlimited development along the
ship, and that did not include tax Street, eating sandwiches an<f,
toward that new history, a peacelines indicated in the Gospel. We ful, truly human history, as
or tips to the omnipresent stew- drinking bot tea to keep warm.
have to be continually devising
ards, two for each table, two for There was not a bit of beat in this
promised by God to men of go9d
new measures, as our resources will, that we must resolutely
each cabin, one for library, one old housing, which had been conand the circumstances in each march." Or, as Jean Goss has often
for deck, etc. When they have sidered most comfortable when it
case permit." He adds that we put it: " Mankind bears in its
cafeteria style and dormitory on was put up by the Rothschilds perships, I will revert to sea voyage, haps a century ago. That afterroust re discover this evangelical
obligation in its aspects of dynambut until then, for the aforemen- noon we saw Petticoat Lane, where
tioned reasons, I plan to take fu- there are push carts and an open
ism, orientation and efficacy, and
air market every Sunday morning.
ture long trips by plane.
that the orientation will always be
towards the possible re-absorption
We arrived at the airport in good We passed Toynbee Hall, named
(Continued from Page 3)
of violence. Beyond that it is .up to
time for our flight but had to wait after Arnold Toynbee, "who died
each person . to determine what ac- St.a nley Vishnewski, and other cooks continue to do a-superb job, .about three hours - a slowdown, in the prime of youth in 1883 while
tions he is obliged to perform, to communitarians. After a good and Arthur Sullivan's bread is be- one of the oth,er travellers said, engaged in lecturing on political
the exten( that he can judge the night's rest and breakfast, they set coming so very edible that some after we heard that half • a dozen economy to the working men of
meaning of these actions and their out once again ac rc::s the icy wasce. people complain of ga ining too other .flights bad been delayed. London ."
Commonweal Library
consequences. Mounier wt<;>te to This time-after much effort and much weight from eating too many The waiting room was so commoWhile on my way to Taena Comthe same effect: " It is unquestion- some failures-they finally reached slices.
dious and it was so interesting to
able that violence is alwa ys im- the Christian Br others' novitiate,
Two members of our community see all the families, whose chil- munity, my bus took. me to Chelpurity and that a practical ideal of car and all.
-Alice Lawrence and ·George dren crawled happily about under tenham, Gloucester, where I was
foot, that I quite enjoyed the de- invited to meet David Hoggett, a
non-violence is the limit that we
On another Janu ary day, a group Collins-spent some time in the
must continually strive to aplay.
And the flight itself was un- young man who was paralyzed
of students and teachers from the hospital, but are back at the farm
proach."
now and improving. As for the believably beautiful, sailing as we from injuries received in a fall
Friends World Institute, a new
while he was working with the
There can be no question then Quaker experimental college, ar- rest of us, we have our bouts with were above the clouds, looking International Voluntary Service
over
another
world,
of
hills
down
cold,
arthritis,
etc.
of trying to attain the impossible . rived to have dinner and dis.c usgroups of students. He has been
Winter is a time, too, when con- and mountains and deep valleys flat on his back ever since, and
But what is impossible today may sion with us. Students of this
and
even
craters,
all
tinfed
rose
finement
seems
to
make
comnot be so tomorrow, and our task Friends' college are privileged to
has the use of only one band and
consists precisely in continually study in many pa rts of the wor ld. munity Jiving more difficult. There and golden and deep purple, in- arm, but he can type, and he runs
spiring
a
great
awe
and
thankfulpushing back the limits of the pos- The idea seems to be ~o educate are mare tensions, more escapes
a free rental library which is kept
sible. We must remember above young people for peaceful treative into alcoholism, more arguments, ness in the beholder, to the Crea- down to room size by being very
tor
of
heaven
and
earth.
"The
more
tempests
in
a
teapot.
Yet
all that it is only by meditating living. Students learn how to relate
selective. The books deal with
on this ideal, which is still impos- to the peoples of other lands not for all these incidents, these bad world will be saved by beauty," non-violence, community, the comin
The
Idiot.
And
Dostoievsky
says
sible for most of us today, that we only through language study but moments, the overall effect is, I
certainly beauty lifts the mind and mon good, peacemaking and social
can set ourselves on the right path also through actual living contact think, one of peace.
heart to God . Coming down to change. You can ge t a catalogue
and correctly perceive what is pos- wih them. One of the teachers of
In
Yevtushenko's Precocious
refuel over Gander, in Newfound- by writing to the Commonweal
sible to us here and now. "The im- the group was from India, and as Autobiography, he tells of a meetland, the dark wild tundra laid out Collection, 112 Winchcombe Street,
possible," says the poet, "we do a young man had worked with ing with the gr~at poet and novelbelow us was broken up by sk:v- Cheltenham, Glos., England. "Nornot attain, but it serves us as a Gandhi. He talked to us of Gandhi ist, Boris Pasternak, and of how
refl.ecting streams and lakes. All mally the library pays the cost of
lantern." This seems to me excel- and of present-day India with its Pasternak said to him: "I think a
around the horizon were the re- dispatch, and the . borrower, that
lent th~ology.
many problems. Gandhi is, of poet is just a tree. It stands still mains of the sunset, a rainbow of returning the book : .. But no
The Council, after h a vi n g course, one of those great men of and rustles its leaves. It doesn't band as far as the eye could see, one should be hindered for finanstressed the scandalous charac.ter peace to whom the Catholic Worker expect to lead anyone anywhere." that faded quickly into the dark of cial reasons from ·borrowing, and
if necessary stamps for return
of the arms race, "which injures movement is much indebted. It was Perhaps we all need to learn bow night.
postage will be sent with tbe
the poor to an intolerable degree," good to hear of Gandhi from some- to stand still-for a time at least
To get back to England-The
book." We have contributed a few
and which, far from eliminating one who had actually known him. -and rustle our leaves.
first meeting in England was at
Meanwhile we move towards a Friends Hall, and was the Pax books to his library and I have borthe causes of war, threatens to It was even better to learn of new
aggravate them, affirms the neces- experiments in education. exptri- Lent. But out of the lNOOds the annual meeting, where Archbish- rowed a few of Danilo Dolci's
sity that: "New approaches ments which are inte nded to help other day, a cardinal flew, whis- op Thomas J. Roberts, S.J. was to which I could not afford to buy
.tling like spring.
initiated by reformed altitudes bring about world peac;e,
speak. He arrived late and left here .
Such valiant service warms the
must be adopted to remove this
early, being on his way to a dinner
The cold weather, record-breakheart. I know of another bedridtrap and to restore genuine peace ing though it has been, has not
meeting. He was full of energy
den person who carries on an aposby emancipating the world from de,p rived us of our weekend
when he arrived, having. just left
tolate by using her .arms for workits crushing anxiety." How will we guests. Many still ·come to spend
a peace vigil in front of St. Martin ing, and her crippled hands for
be able to discover these "new ap- the afternoon or evening, or take
(Continued from Page 3)
in the Fields, across from Hyde writing, not only ·letters but arproaches" which will enable men a meal with us: Guests durin g re- have corrupted the human adven- Park_. where the peace groups, inticles.
to resolve their differences without cent weeks include : Joe Glose.
cludmg a number from the Pax
And here I have exhausted my
violence or the threat of violence meyer, Michael Minihan, Mrs. ture of space with programs for , Society, had been standing in the space for this month, hav·e still not
unless we have faith in th!! non- Rachel Willis, Joe and Audrey armed platforms in orbit. Although rain a good part of the afternoon.
reached the Taena community, and
violent power. of truth and love? Monroe, Maxine Shaw and son we are the most heavily armed Prayer goes with a vigil, and the will have to end, to be continued.
Indeed we cannot doubt that the Wamwega, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Turn- and the most naturally protected Archbishop told us delightedly that Perhaps I can persuade the Taena
Holy Spirit is operating in the er and son Tommy, Tommy of the Great Powers, you have the nucle·a r-armed submarine, the people to supplement my brief acworld and Church today and im- Hughes, Mary Hughes, Mr. and seen to it that we spend a vastly blessing of which was being pro- count next month, with a commupelling us to reform our attitudes Mrs. David Miller and daughter greater amount and perhaps a tested by the group, had stuck in nication of their own. .
and re-e)(amine our political com- Juanita Clare, Mr and Mrs. Fred higher proportion of our wealth the mud after being launched and
Archbishop Roberts
mitments according to new per- Welch and family, Nick Heile, on armaments than any other na- had to poise there in ingorniny un- , We had a delightful visit with
tion
.
.
.
"
til
the
tide
came
in
and
floated
it
spectives. Have not Christians in Mrs. Kieran Duga n with her four
the Archbishop later, at the Jesuit
and
finally,
Gene
the past been persistently tempted daughters,
After his lecture, a number of off. The tides had not obeyed church of the Immaculate Concepto conform to the world and act Bailey, who worked with us last those in the audience told him King Canute!
tion, at Farm Street. This is a
The Archbishop told of a de- hundred-year-old parish, and the
like everyone else? Have they not summer and has returned for an- that their own sons and daughters
in college were picketing against lightful assignment he had re- church reminded me of St. Francis
continually been tempted to bring other working visit.
There have also been some de- the war and the system that ceived : to act as chaplain on a for- Xavier's on Sixteenth Street, in
peace to men just as the world
mer troop ship which used to
gives it, that is, by violent and partures from our midst. Stanley thrives on wars.
ew York. The parish house of
carry thirty thousand men. Troops
Vishnewski, after answering some
barbarous me.thods?
the Farm St. church is large, with
Last
night
I
spoke
to
a
grou
are
now
transported
by
air,
·he
exHowever that may be, our task three thousand letters, set off of in-residency psychiatrists at the plained, and with the breakup of meeting rooms for lectures, and
does not consist in putting past for a visi~ to his family. After a University . . . Some of the men the British Empire , a new use has rooms for consultation with the
ages on trial but in building a bet- holiday season visit with Tamar here are skillful at fixing the been found for the ships. They fathers. Archbishop Roberts meets
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